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PROBLEM FAMITIES ]N PTIBLIC HOUSING AND IN TIIE COI\O{I]NITY

This publlcatlon consists of the first
thirteen pages of the report on rrProblem
Familles in Pub1lc Housingr,. These pages
give the background and summarize the
findings of the study. There is only a
limited number of copies of the fu11
{8-page report, which analyzes the data
in greater detail.
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TR.EFACE

Thls study was undertalcen because of the groLring concern of thls and other
houslng authorities throughout the country with the increasing magnitude of
problem femilies 1n low-rent public housing. As a first step in learning
something about the nature of problen fanilles ln Baltj-morels low-rent housing
projects, sone data were collected on the subject Ln \951r. Early ln that
yeffir the Director of l,lanagement requested each project manager to submit
case historles of ten problen fanilies he considered to be the nost dtfficult.
No criteria as to what constituted a problem femily were suggested--the
decision on this matter and the selectlon of the fanllies was left enti-rely
to the rnanagers, as it was part of the objective to learn what constituted
problens ln the eyes of the project staffs.

As a result of this request, L52 case studies of problen families were
submitted. The data were carefully reviewed by the Management Dlvision.
Followi-ng that, they were turned over to the Research and Statlstlcs Divislon
for study and evaluation. An i-ntensive analysis of thi.s material resulted
in a valuable report entltled ItA heli-minary Analysis of Problem Famili.es ln
Pr.rbllc Houslngrt. It was felt, however, that the data were derived from a
sarnple that was inadequate for reaching sor:nd generallzatlons and flnal
conclusions for rDanagenent action. Therefore, a more systematic and compre-
hensive study was undertaken by the Research and Statlstics Divislon. For
this study each project reported on all of its problem farn1l1es, using simi'l q1'

criteria and submittlng consistent data.

The study was supervj-sed and this report wri.tten by lfrs. Sara Hartman,
Asslstant Dlrector of Research and Statlstics. Acknowledgement is nade of
the flne cooperation of the project management staffs ln fIlling out the
schedules that constituted the source naterlal for this study. The report
has been reviewed carefuJ.ly by l,lanagement staff members and has benefited
from conments furni.shed.
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rNIRC]]UCTTON

There has been a growi-ng concern in public housing about the jrcrease j-n
problem families anong the tenants. Why thls has occurred. is better under-
stood than what should be done about it. The increase in problem fa.milies is
clearly related to the changing economic picture in the country from the time
the flrst Iow-rent projects were built in the late thirtles to the post-l^lor1d
War fI situation.

During the depression years, nany famlIles that woul-d ordinarlly have been
self-reliant found themselves unable to afford decent houslng, As the economic
picture improved durlng and after Wor1d lJar II, those fa.miI1es whose poor
financial posltion was based on the 1ow leve1 of the econony improved their
situatlons and. no longer needed the assistance of public houslng. Many of the
famllles who remalned eligible r^rere those uhere the flnancial distress stenmed
not fron the external factors i-n the econony but from internal factors in the
family. Thus the proportion of troubled or rlproblemrr femil ies in the pub1lc
housing population increased.

The changlng nature of the public housing population has been the subject of
many discussions arnong public housing officials. fn recent years, housing
conferences and infornal meetlngs of housing management personnel have fre-
quently had on the agenda the subject of the kinds of fanilies applying for
public housing, and the 1ega1 and moral _copslderations involved in excluding
lltroublesomerr or flurrdesirablert families.!/

Some took the position that rrasocialrr, rrundesirableu or |tdifficultrr feml"lles
should not be ednltted to public housing. They rationalized the excluslon of
these fanlIles on several grounds. The first was related to the effect of these
femilles on the other tenants and the concern that the behavior of some of these
difficult families might carry over to others and bring down the general 1eve1
of the project. Also, the acceptance of troublesome famllies with disturbing
behavior patterns night be offenslve to some of the more stable tenants and
induce then to move before they might be able to afford decent housing in the
pri-vate market. rrUndesirablerr families in the projects mlght have an unfavor-
able effect on the reputations of the projects and thereby discourage some
eligible famiLies in the comnunity ln need. of public houslng from applying. A
fi:rther reason of those who felt that problsp fnmil ies should not be adnitted
to pub1lc housJ-ng was based on the feeling that it was unfair for good, hard-
working fem'i] fss, struggling to get along hrt set back by low earnlng capaci-ty,
il1ness, large famllles to support, or other factors, to be denied apartments
while other fanlIies, weakened by drinking, 1ow noral standards, inability to
accept responsibility or to hold jobs, were given r:nits.

These compelli-ng arguments were countered by others who felt that publlc housi-ng
authorities had an obligatlon to house a cross-section of Iow-income families in
the conmunlty--not just wel}-behaved rhodelrr families that would gj.ve the manage-
ment staff 11ttle rrtroublerr. An additional factor was the concern for the

See NAHO &g!5r I qth Apnuel Conferenee, October 1,952t Session on rrProblem
Families--and Families wlth Special Needsrr. See also, Journal. o:l HouElng
December l95Lt p. /+25, and March I955t p. 77.
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children of problem families. Prrblic hcusi-ng has always laid heavy emphasis
on the welfare of children and given preference to famiLies with ehildren.
hhy should, the children of rrproblem fa.miliesrr be denied an opportunity of a
decent place to l-j-ve? Perhaps even more than children from stable fauilies
they need at least a pleasant physical environ-ment.

Difficult, troubled, and troublesome families were a part of every cornmunity
and had to be accepted, not di-scrimi-nated against in public housi.ng. The
problem could not be elimlnated by refusing to accept such familles--it could
only be shifted to other areas of the community where there would be even less
regard and concern for their welfare.

No cfficial policy cn the federal- or 1ocal. 1eve1 was set dotrflr. The discussions
ccntinued, and persons in important, declslon-making posltions made their
decisicns on a day-to-day basis, inevj-tabIy influenced by their ovm position
on this subjeet. With the passage of the Housing Aet of L9/u9, a new element
entered the pj-cture. Now all eliglble familles displaced by slum clearance
were, by 1aw, gi-ven preferenee for apartnents in public housing projects. The
locaL authority Commission and staff could no longer, ln this group at Ieast,
decide whether or not a particular family should be excluded. Some rtproblemrr
familiesrr were to become tenants ln public housing through the preference
granted them because of their displacement.

Scme families that might have been considered problen families left the site
before or shortly after acqui.sition. These famlIles had no interest in having
their activities or source of income looked into too c1ose1y. Others with
d,ifficult family sltuations took advantage of the opportunity to move into
public housing.

After an initial perlod. of becoming aware of the changing nature of a segment
of the public housing population, responslble offleial-s accepted this fact as
a reality and channeled their interest into developing attitudes and techniques
for helping in the rehabilitation of these families.

I4r. Oliver C. Winston, Executive Director of the Housing Authority of Bal.tlmore
City, ip his nonthly colunn in the Jorrnal of Hor:sins, while President ofw.- /

NAHRG!/, poi-nted out that it was necessary torr...recognize the need to find
some ansL,er to our problem fanily other than vigilantly keeping them out of
public houslng. Cur management progranrs must be adapted to the characteristics
of todayrs low-income families.rl

That this positlon has gained acceptance is evj-denced by the statement published
in the August-September 1955 Journal of Houslns, giving the rrConcept of Rrblic
Housing Managementlr, developed by NAHR0T s 1953-54 },lanagement Committee and
approved by the Eoard of Governors. The statement contains the following
paragraph:

rrPublie housing managementr g! a pA:me, resnonsibi-Litv, must recognize the
need to so organi.ze its operations--by policy--by staff--that it can bring
genuine und,erstanding to the problems of the fanilies it serves (and to the

Oliver C. Wi-nston, 'lThe NAHRO Presidentls Cornerrt, Journal of, Housing,
March 195/+t p, 99.
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individuals who comprise those families) and can arrange to have those
problems receive the full assistance of the public and private comrrunity
agencies staffed by people skiLled in case work or rehabilitation work.rl

A first step in developing policy and staff procedures for meeting the needs of
famili-es with special problems is an understanding of the nature and character-
istics of these families. The report that follows presents a detailed picture
of problem families in Baltimorers Iow-rent housing projects and some of the
implications thereof. It is hoped that thls j-nformation will contrlbute to
greater lnsight and more precise fornulation than was formerly possible on the
extent and the nature of problem families in public housing in Balti.more.

Procedure Used

O: the basis of the data contained in the orlglnal- 152 case studles of
problem families, a picture eroerged of the kinds of infornation required
to make meaningful analysis of the situati-on. From this was developed a
schedule to be fiIled out at each project for every fa.mily consj.dered to
be a problem. The schedule used is in an Appendix to this report. An
effort was made to encourage the projects to include -alt problem families.
In the instructions that accompanied the schedulesp soltr€ guid.e lines were
set up as to what was meant byrrproblen farnilj-esrrl however, it was made
clear that the definitions were not intended in any way to Ii-mit the project
staff or exclude any fanily they felt should be included. The instructions
read:

Itlnclude every family you consider to be a problem. rrkoblem fami.liesrr
include those who have dlfficulti.es they cennot handle; require continu-
ing assistance in obtaj-ning servlces fron soclal and welfare agenci-es in
the communlty; become involved in difficulties with other tenants; or
for any other reason require more than their share of the time and efforts
of the nanagement staff .rl

The section that follows summarizes the data resulting from the answers given
to the twenty-six questions asked about t"he 355 problen families for whom
schedul-es were fiJ.Ied out by the staffs of the 1/r Iow-rent projects. These
355 problem fanilies constituted five percent of the total families in those
projects.

Most of the tables in the report combine the data for a.Ll of the projects.
Information on any of the aspects covered is available for the individual
projects in the Authorityls Research and Statistics Division.
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SUMI\,IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

What is a ItPr obl em Famil-rrrl?

There may be some reaction to caIIlng the tenants with whom this report
deals rrproblem familiesrr. One could use the language "famiJ-ies with
problemsrr or rrtroubled faniliesrt. However, there are many famllies wlth
problems that never become rrproblen familiesrr; the fa.mily members have the
strength and the resources to cope with the difficulties they face, some-
times seeking and using help fron outside individuals or agencles but
somehow nobillzlng the femlfy unit to deal- on a short-tern or a long-term
basis wlth the problens that beset them. The rrproblem familyrr is one that
cannot cope with the difficulties with which it is faced and cones to the
attention of the management staff.

There are instances of fanily situations among the tenants where extreme
hardships are net and dealt with. These fanilies with severe problems
did not become rrproblen familiesrr. fn one project, there is a situation
where the husband is a quadruple amputee, resulting from a pathologlcal
blood conditlon. Hi-s wife, who is in her early thirties, obtained a job
ln a laundry that is not far from the project and she returns home at
noon every day to give her husband his lunch. She supports him completely,
with no outside assj-stance, on an annual income of less than $2r0OO. Their
apartment is clean and attractive. His mother visits frequently and does
a great deal of work naintaining a nice gard.en in front of their apartment.

In arrother fanily, which consists of an aged couple, both over 65, the wife
has for several years been bedrid.den. The husband words as a handyman and
earns less than $11500 a year. In addition, he does all the marketing,
cooking, and housework. Regular free nursing service in the onJ.y outside
help thls fanily recei.ves.

Sometimes families find themselves in such circumstances they must have
help in making an adjustment. Heal-th problems are often at the core of
fanl1y difficulties. The trouble may arise from the illness of the father,
the nother, or the children, presenting problems of dislocatj-on of family
roles in addition to severe financial drain, Familles that can use help
make the necessary short-term or long-term adjustment to the situation in
which they find themselves.

The problen fanilies with whom it is hardest to work are the ones that will
not seek help or use it if it i-s offered. Frequently, the characters and
personalities of those involved, which keep them from availing themselves
of help, are directly related to the external problems they face. An

example would be the man who is perennially delinquent in his rent payments,
and requestlng rent adjustments and extensions because of unemployment,
losing jobs and changing jobs. Efforts to arrange for job counselling and
case work in order to examine the reason for this poor job history fail.
The same personality factors that made for his job instability would also
be operating in his failure to foIlow through and to keep appointments.

One of the main impressions from this study is that many problem families
wonrt reach out for help that might be available, and wonrt accept help
even if it is offered to them. In dealing with problem families, not only
in public housing but ln the larger conmunityr a major concern appears to



be how to moti.vate families (or the individuals r+ho make them up) to want
to change and do things differently. How can they be glven the desire to
make that investment of themselves that is a prerequisite to change? Some
may be emotionally handicapped individuals severely lirnited in their
capacity for social living, others are very difficult to help because of
their l-imited intelligence and ability, btrt many others can be reached.

In one low-rent housing project, 85 percent of the problem families were
described as being lluncooperativerl, r'unresponsiverl, llnot interestedrl , etc.l
in anotherr'70 percent. No direct qrrestion was asked on thi-s point and
the information was derived from the renarks freely entered under rrCommentsr'.

Because of this we c€ul only say that in some of the projects a large pro-
portion of the problem fqmilles were consldered to be very difficult with
which to work and efforts to do so appeared to be unavalling.

There is, of course, a subjective element i.nvolved in indlvidual decisions
as to whether a fam'l]y i-s a problem and in determlnlng how responsive the
famlly is to efforts to help it. The background of the staff member and
his experience ln worki.ng wlth troubled famiLies undoubtedly affect hls
evaluation and his relatlonshlp with zuch femillss.

Working with unresponslve femilies is at best very difficult. But, if
positive results are to be obtained, it is extremely imFortant that the
staff meraber feel that improvement ls possible or he will not be able to
lift the family from its lnertia and di-scouragement. This calls for a
staff that is highly skll1ed and has a basic understanding of femify
d;ma.mi-cs.

The Ertent of the Prob.l em

The proportion of tenants reported to be problem famili-es was not extensi-ve.
No project lncluded more than 10 percent of its fnmilies as problems, and
some projects had as few as one percent. Half of the 1/+ low-rent projects
reported that less than five percent of their tenants were difficult or
troublesome fsmiliss. Of the total fami'l ies in these projects, five percent
were consitlered to be problems, or six percent if we exclude the three war-
housing projects recently converted to Iow-rent use.

The nr:mber of families i-nvoIved, ranging fron for:r at two projects to 78 at
the largest project (ttre latter also being the one with the highest pro-
portion of problem fa.milles), 1s not, in nost projects, of g:'eat nagni.tude.
Yet, a large anoqpt of work and staff time may be required in dealing with
these families.V AJ-most by definiti-on, problem fanilies are ti-me-consuming

The exbent to which a snal1 group of families can absorb the time and budget
of one or more agencies can be seen from recent studj-es in four widely
separated and very different communities, one of whlch is Washington County,
Maryland. The others are located in Minnesota and California. It was
found that a sma1l number of the total families in these cornmuni-ties was
absorbing a very large proportion of all the health, assi-stance, and adjust-
ment services. (Cornnunity Research Associates, Inc., The FrevelLtion and
cont:rol of rndjpent Disabilitv in Waslaington countvr'lrI""vturd,r@, i]rz.)
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families. They are expensive familles, too, in that they are frequently poor
rent-payers. More than two-fifths (ti percent) of the problem families in
Baltimorers low-rent projects were considei'ed. to be rent-paying problems.
However, vei'y few families were found to be problems onl-v because of their
poor rent-paying practices--usua1ly this was accompanied by other factors,
as later analysis will show.

There was a greater concentration of problem families among white tenants
than among the Negroes. Thi.s is related. to the differentlal in incomes
between white and Negro fanilies and the comparative availability of d.ecent
housing for both groups. Because of the low 1eve1 of incomes for Negroes,
many stable families with no particular handicaps are eligible for public
housing. In additlon, the dearth'of good housing at moderate rentals for
Negro families makes public housing a .r,ery desirable objective.

P::ob-l-em Families ldentified Earlv

Two-thirds of the problem fanilies became known as such to the staff
j-rnmedlately or shortly after moving into the project. This indicates that
many of these femilies were already in difficult situations when they entered
the projects.

Tvnes of Probl ems

An attempt was made to deterni.ne what factors entered into the familiest
problems. .{lmost 60 percent of the problem famjJ-ies were reported to have
financial di-fficulties. This is the factor that appeared most frequently.
Health problems, affecting /+J- percent of the families, was next in impor-
tance. Difficulties with neighbors, j-nadequate parents, and poor house-
keeping, were othei' itens that appeared frequently among the problem families.

In most instances, more than one factor appeared in each family. The average
problem fa.mily had three factors at the core of 1ts difficulties.

Inoomes of

The i-ncomes of the problen families having financial difficultj.es were not
consi.derably below that for al.l project tenants. The median annual income
for the problem families with financial difficul-ties was $11993, or $t3t
below the median of $ZrO6tr for al.l tenants. Three-quarters of these problem
famil-ies had incones of less than $21500 per year, and 29 percent had less
than $11500 annua11y. Job instabllity appeared to be one of the most
important causes of fi-nancial- difficulties. fn over one-fifth of the families
where there were financial problems, there was evidence of job instability.

f l.-l-ness

Poor health is elosely related. to family breakdown. The major kind of i11-
ness was of an emotional nature. Over one-fifth of the instances of illness
involved persons consi.dered to be mental-ly or emotlonally i11. There was
twice as much mentaL illness among the white problem families than among the
Negro ones--2I percent as compared with nine percent. fn most instances, tb
difficulty was located in the parents rather than in the children.

6



Physlcal- handicaps occurred .wlth ther next greatest-frequency, accountilg
for 13 percent of the illnesses. Diseases of the respiratory system,
consj-sting primarily of tuberculosis, followed (U"); heart disorders and
diseases of the genitourJnary system (more than hal.f uere of a gynecological
nature) were next in frequency.

Heloins Problem Faml] ies

An attempt was nade to determj-ne the kinds of help problen fnmilies needed
to deal wlth thelr difficulties. Most often mentioned was rrcase workrr,
required by over one-flfth of the femi l lss. rrlong-tern fi.nancial helprr
was next, rlmedical carerr fo11owed, and then rrhousekeeping trainlngrr. It
was found that there is a great need for varlous kinds of counselllng and
case work, includlng marLtal cor:nselling, vocational guldance, parental
guldance, budget trainJng, as well as psychi-atric treatment.

Alnost three-quarters of the problsa fami'l ies needed nore than one kind. of
he1p, ln the judgnent of project staffs. A few farnllles needed six or more
different klnds of he1p. The average was three d.ifferent klnds of help for
the whlte fan'l] ies and two for the Negro famll-ies.

To the questlon, rrAre the kinds of asslstance these femilies need provi.ded
by agencles i-n the clty?rt, the overwhelmi.ng answer was rrYesrr. In 9l+ per-
cent of the problsm fnnil ies j-t was felt that the klnds of help required
were avai-l-able. However, when asked the follow-up question, rrDo you think
the necessary help can be obtained for this family?rr, far fewer said. rrYesrr.

.$ maior &gEI for thls nepative .@EI was the feel-ing that marry fanilies
would not aceeot 9I E hel n i.f !! were gI&@.

In other instances, the fem'i]y was receivi-ng routine supervision from the
Departnent of Public l,Jelfare, and although the project staff member felt
that they needed nore intensj.ve case work the welfare worker did not agree
that the situati.on wamanted it, or because of work Load could not give i.t.
In some sltuations, such as the need for psychiatric treatment, out-patient
services are avaIlable in the city but waiting lists are 1ong, especially
for children, For adults, although servi-ces are more quickly obtained,
facilities are sti11 very inadequate. Some needs were not being provi-ded
for in the community, such as constructlve and satisfying activities for
aged persons. Some indivi.duals appeared to be too limited to use he1p.

According to the knowledge of the project staff at the tine of this study,
50 percent of the problen fanilies were currently receiving help from some
public or private agency. This neans that hal.f of the problem famiJ-les
were not in contact with any agency to receive help with their problems.
An analysis of the difficulties present in the problem families indicated
a much greater concentration of problerns anong the famili-es currently
receivlng help from some publj-c or private agency than among the fanili-es
not bei-ng helped. However, of the families not receiving he1p, /r/r percent
had financial diffS-cu1ties, over a quarter were having difficulties with
nelghbors, a fifth had health problems, were considered to be inadequate
parents, and/or had poor housekeeping habits.

The Department of Publi.c Welfare was the agency most often mentioned as a
source of he1p. Next most frequently menti-oned was the Probation Depart-
ment, largely because femi"ly members--adults and children--were under the
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supervision of probati-on officers. In some i-nstances, families were receiving
support payments through the Probation Department. Hospitals and clinics were
also often mentioned as sources of heIp. Private case work agencies followed
in fi'equency of utilization, with organized charities like the Catholic and
Jewish Cha:rities next.

About hal-t (52 percent) of the probtem families had received assistance frcm
scme private oi' public agency in the past, including public assistance. Two-
thirds of these families r+ere still recei-ving he1p.

C:ae-third of the problen families were receiving public assi-stance. A mueh
greater proportion of the problen fanil-ies than of the general population
in the projects were receiving this klnd of help.

About each problem family a question was asked regarding effoi'ts which had
been made to obtain help for the family whlch had been unsuccessful or which
had not been followed through. It appeared from the replies that for most
of the problem families attempts have not been made to assist them in
obtaining help in working out their problems. In many instances this 1s
related to the feeling or the experi-ence of the project staff that the
families would not be responsive to efforts to assist them. The readiness
or the ability to use help does not remain static and as circr:mstances change
some fami-lies that were unresponsive and disinterested might become more
accessible.

It is difficult for anyone not directly involved i-n working with these
troubled families to say that more should be done, or that more can be done.
Yet, the data submitted indicate that in some of the situations possibly more
can be done. However, it would be unrealistic not to recogni-ze that many
of the problems that involve project families cannot be separated from
problems in the community as a r^rho1e. The entire area of working with
multiproblen fa.milies is an extremely complex one that is concerning all
of the helping professions. Community agenci-es are not yet adequately
geared for working with these difficult multiproblem femily situations.

C\rtl-ook for the Frrtur:e

What is the prognosis for the problem familles? Can we expect that their
problems will be resolved? The outl-ook was hopeful for about 50 percent of
the families. The:'e was far more optimi-sm about the Negro familles than
about the white. However, even where the outlook foi' the farnilies was
favorabl-e, in most instances this was not conside;'ed to be a simple or
shoi't-range matter. fn three-quarte:'s of the instances where it was felt
that the famil-iesr problems could be solved it seemed 1ike1y that it would
be a long-term matter. Again, there ulas a more hopeful outlook for the
Negi'o than the white families with i'egard to how long it t+oul-d take to
bring them to the point where they could function without speci-al attention
from the project staff.

Up to this point we have sr:rnmarized the data on the nr:mbei' of problem
families, the kinds of problems they have, whethei" they a.re receiving help
with thelr p:'oblems, and the outl-ook for their future. The next few pages
will bring together information on the characteristics of these problem
families, such as their rent-paying practices, the types of family composition,
their avei.age length of residence in the projects, the extent of overc;'owding,
and related data.
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Rent-Pavins Practiees

Forty-three percent of the problen femilles were considered to be rent-paying
problems by the management staff. Two-thirds of these rent-paying problen
families were delinquent with their cument rent. A far greater percentage
of the white than of the Negro faraiJ.les were del-j-nquent with their current
rent.

An examination of the rent-paying practlces for the preceding year shows that
for the falnilies that were rent problems over 10 percent @1 not oaid their
rent on tjme ry durinp thg entire Ig4!r and. more than /+0 percent of these
familles were dellnquent ln their rent nine or more times durlng the 12 months.
The average number of d.elinquencles for these famllies during the year was 7,3.
The balance of the problem farnilies (those who were not considered to be rent
problems) had an average of L.3 late rent payments during the year.

Trmes of Families

There are two groups of fa.nilies that appear with significantly greater
frequency among the problem famiJ-i-es than in the project population generally.
One ls the white standard fqm'ify and the other is the Negro broken fsmify.
Although white broken fanilies also appear among the problsp fnmi'l ies in
greater proportion than among all white tenants, the difference is not
zufflcient to be statistically significant. This indicates that although
one-parent faniJ.ies loom large in the picture of problern fanilies, especially
among the Negroes, the fact that both parents are in the home by no means pre-
cludes that the farnily may be having serious difficul-ties, especially in the
white group.

Because of the growing numbers of aged persons in the population, and the
need for low-rent housing among this segment of the comm.rnity, it is sig-
nificant to learn from our data that old-age couples and fanilies did not
contribute a large proportion of problem families.

Adult fanilies were also found with much less frequency among the problem
fnmi'l ies than in the tota-1 project population. In view of the present
i.nterest ln providing 1ow-rent housing for needy single-person famiJ-ies, it
is interesting to note that a smaller proportion of single persons was found
among the problen fanilies than in the project population generally.

For aJ-l of these groups--the adu1t, oId-age, and single-person fanilies--the
difference between their low proportion among the problem farnilies as com-
pared with the percentage they represented of all tenants was statistically
significant.

Fanilv Stabilitv

Fanily instability is both a cause and an effect of fanily problems. A
question was asked about each of the problem families to learn whether there
had been many changes 1n the familyrs composition since living in the project.
About 12 percent of the problem fanilles had many changes, 16 percent had a
few changes, and. one-third had no changes. Changes in family composition
include removals from, or additions to, f,hs fnmily through such causes as
death, desertion, incarceration, births, etc. In almost hal.f of the in-
stances where there had been many changes it was felt that these were related
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to the faniliesr problems. In over a third of the situations where there
had been a few changes, it was felt there rrras a relationship betveen that
fact and the famil-y problems.

Lensth of Residence

The average length of residence in the projects where the white problen
fanilies lived was about the same as the average for the entire project.

fn the Negro-occupled projects, there was greater variation between the
average length of residence of the problem families and the total fanilies
in each project. fn four of the seven projects being discussed, the
problem families had longer average periods of residence than the average
family in the project.
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Famil v Size

Problem familles are very often large fanilies. The number of chil-dren
seems to exceed the ability of the parent or pa;ients to deal- wlth them.
Over one-fourth contained seven or more persons, and /3 percent consisted
of six or more persons. There was a higher percentage of very large
fanilies in the Negro group than in the white. Fifteen percent of the
Negro problen familj-es had nj-ne or more persons, whereas onJ-y six percent
of the white families were that 1arge. The average problem 1emily was
1.0 persons larger than the average size for all project famiLies.

Overerowdlng

There was a high degree of overcrowding among the problem fam'llies. This
factor was greater among the Negro problem faroilies than in the white
group. Seventeen percent of the white problem families lived in apartments
that were too sma]-l for thelr famllies. This was true for 37 percent of
the Negro problem familles! The extent of overcrowding 1s, of course,
related to the preponderance of large fanilles just discussed above, and.

is measured by the high standards used in public housing.

Crowding among the problen fa.milies exceed.s that for the project femilies
as a whole. In every slze dwelling unlt, the average number of occupants
alDong the problem fa.milies was in excess of the number for the project
famiJ.ies as a whoIe.

Service Status

There is a lower percentage of veteransr or servicemenr s famil-ies among
the problen fa.milies than in the project population generally_. , Thi-rty-flve
percent of the problem famiJ-ies had veteran or service statusV, compared
wi-th l+5 percent of all low-rent fanilies.

The Trrolcal. Probl-em Famil y

In summing upr we can say that a typical problen fnmily i-s a tenant who has
lived in the project for some tlme; his problem is one of long standing;
the fanily is 1ike1y to be large and to be without a father, or, especially
among the white tenants, may well be a standan'd fnmily with both parents
in the horae. iulore likely than not there is a record of rent delinquency
and general financial difficulties. One would al.so be Iike1y to find poor
health and,/or personal inadequacy resr:1ting in a lack of desi-re or an
irlability to cope with life situati.ons.

Almost all- of these were fanilies of veterans.

a
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PROFI,E}4 I' AI\4TT,TE.S TN PT]FI,TC SING AI\D I}I TI]E CO}4I{UNTTY

The kinds of problems one finds alnong the pi'oject fa.mil-ies are not unique to
public housing. They correspor:d to the difficulties found anong the low-
i.ncome families throughout the comrnunity. The existence, the intensity, md
the continuation of these problems is closely related to the resources and
facilities available in the comrnunity for helping fanilies deal. with problems
that are beyond their abiLities to resolve alone. In addition, the projects
must have staff mernbers equipped. to understand the needs of these families and
the resources of the conmunity, so they can be of maximum assistance 1n helping
problen fnmilies work out solutions.

l,iany of the problems fall into areas where professionals concerned with social
welfa:ce ai'e aware of lacks and are working to extend services. Therefore,
although it offers no immediate solutions, a long-range view would indicate
that it ls vital for Houslng Authority personnel to continue to take a prom-
inent role in heal-th and welfare planning in the community, md to work closely
vith agencles and organizatj-ons in the comrnunity working to improve social
welfare services and standard.s.

There are no panaceas for intense social problems. A program to a.meliorate
and hopefully reduce to a mlnimum the difficult problems that families face
must be evolved in a broad community franework. i'iuch remains to be done in
developing techniques and programs for working with families with complex
problems.

The importance of community agencies working together i-s highlighted by the
following recommendation from a study entitled "4,T"* Approach to Rehabili-
tating Recipients of Aid to Dependent Childrenttz!/

rrThe experiment has demonstrated effectively that by pooling commu-
nity ski11s and efforts great strides ean be made in solving long-
established and difficult community problens. 0n1y in this way can
the enormous costs of community services (costs often contributed to
by solitary and duplicated efforts) be reduced and minimized. Intel-
ligent interagency cooperation may accomplish what even expand.ed
agency budgets sometimes fail to achieve--the promotion of increased
and improved beneflts for the citizens they serve.rr

It is interesting to note that whenever inquiry is made into the causes and
cures for any specific social problem one emerges with the real-izati-on that
the only realistic hope for widespread improvement lies in general community
bettei'ment rather than in any limited, specific approach to the particular
problem. An example may be found in the following remarks concerning juvenile
delinquency.

Bertram lvi. Beck, Director of the Special Juvenile Delinquency Project sponsored
by the U. S. ChiLdrenrs Bureau, poi-nts out thatrr...efforts toward basic

Ellarene L. i4acCoy, ii.D., and Harry I. Friedmanr &dil $ee.urj--tv Bu-l-letin,
January L955, p. 15.

a
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prevention must be concerned with those social $3ffi8e designed to bolster
fem'ily ]i-ving. Among them are programs advancing economic well-being--the
social seeurity programs--and programs to provide decent houslng. irleasures
deslgned to cope with the problem of chronic illness and physical- disability
as well as those aimed in a more positive sense at maintaining health are
partlcularly important, since they help keep families together. Individual--
ized soci.al and psychological services for familles should be strengthened.
Discussion groups, with trained leaders, for e:rpectant parents in which
mutual problems may be explored and the body of k4owledge about chil-d develop-
ment may be drawn upon are of vltal importance."lJ

The zunmary chapter of the Unlted l[ations report, rrlnternationa]- Survey of
Programmes of Social DevelopmentttQ/, also discusses the lmportance of programs
alned at prevention.

rrSocial- policies thus increaslngly ai-m at antlcipating need and pi'e-
venting 1t from arising, through programs covering the population at
Iarge, not merely those alread.y in need. fn many types of recent
social meafllres outside of social security, the over-riding purpose
is to naintain an adequate fqnoily 1eve1 of living and prevent indl-
viduals from fal1lng into need...rl

Problem famil ieg, especially those wi-th a combination of problems, as most of
the project problem fami'lies seen to be, are of concern not only in public
housing but ln cornmunities generally. Conmunity agencj-es are seeklng ways of
effectively working with these very difflcult and conplex family situati.ons.

Important research in thls area is cumently going on. A five-year program is
under way to learn more about the prevention and control of community-wide
problems of people who are in need, chroni-cally i11, dlsabled, or maladjusted.
Three key e>cperimental projects are being financed by $550r000 appropriated by
The Grant Foundatj-on. !trashington County, l,laryland, is the location of a study
on the prevention and reduction of indigent disability. A project focussed on
the prevention and reduction of di-sordered behavior is taking place in San
i,lateo County, California, and a third study d.ealing with the prevention and
control of dependency i-s being carried out in Winona County, l"linnesota. The
objectives of these studies are to develop techniques and procedures for early
detection and rehabilitationl to develop methods for the effective utilizatj-on
of available basic servicesl and to d.evelop new methods of administration to be
used in the prevention and reduction of these conmunity problems.

ff these objectives are realized, the results of these studies will provide in-
valuable knowledge to cornmunities, and to agencies like the Housing Authority
that are concerned with the health, welfare and adjustment of low-income fanilies.

Bertram lvl. Eeck, rrCurbing Juvenil-e Delinquencyrr, .Src@ Seeuritv -&Itg!b,
Jwrc L95/u p. 10.

Q/ B:o,eau of Social Affai.rs, United Nati.ons Secretariat, in cooperation with the
Internatj-onal Labor Office, the Food and Agricultural bganizaLion, the United
Nations Educati.onal, Scientific and Cultural OrganizaLion and the Worl-d Health
Organization, r?Programs of Social Development: United Nations Sui'veyrr, Social
Security.Brrltg-!!;1r December 1955, p. 16.
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